
Too Little a Knight
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24. Something Vauable

25. Medieval Punishment Device

26. Name One
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28. Name One



Too Little a Knight

onomatopoeia ! onomatopoeia ! onomatopoeia ! Medieval Weapon colliding, metal shaking,

stomachs Verb - Present ends in ING marked the beginning of knight initiation. Knights from across the land

were chosen to go through Adjective training hoping for the day they'd swear their lives to protect

through the arts of chivalry. Little Name One , as his friends would call him, was the scrawniest knight to

ever get through several years of training. He was number years of age, but represented one of

number years. He was looked upon as Adjective and a fool. The full grown knights, that were

granted the name, were called down for their lord was entering war. The land laid still and silent, even the

animal felt the lack of protection. Days still went on, as if nothing had happened, but the fear of attack

crept through the bodies of the people. Suddenly they saw it. color flags across the sea were getting

closer with every breathe. The people began to panic for they all knew what those flags meant. They ran to

weird word Castle surrounded by tall Noun - Plural and Noun - Plural . With all the knights

gone, the people verb ending in ed in fear. Name Two Charles the first, Little Name One

friend, gathered all the older knights in training and hovered around the docks. Excluding Little Name 

One for he was too weak to perform such a brave task. He tried to convince the others of his strength, but

they shoved him away like he was a small animal . The vikings protruded and were violent;

Verb - Present ends in ING at everything in their way. The young knights, using all their skills from training

tried to fight back, but fell one by one. It was Little Name One who came up with a solution. He knew the

knights would be coming back soon claiming victory. They would be able to defend the people against the

vikings for these barbarians weren't as large as the last. He decided to set fire to the ships causing a distraction

and no escape. He had to act quick. He crept through the woods near the dock. He was not noticed for he was

small in size. He lit fire to the first ship which caught a blaze to all the others. He had done it and just in time.

The knights were coming back riding their horses at full speed. The vikings could not get the something 

vauable and something vauable and were forced to be imprisoned in a medieval punishment device or

swim through shark infested waters. Little Name One had saved the day and was automatically praised

for he showed courage, good characteristic , and clever thinking. Little Name One was then known as

"The Knight who is larger than Fire"
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